Scholen, November 12 th, 2013
Dear Delvilene,
this is a letter written by the children who are working in our “Africa- AG”.
Perhaps you know that at our school we can work voluntary in some study
groups as “theater”, “football” “low German” and “Africa”.
Every Thursday we meet with Mrs. Stein, Mrs. Dünckmann and sometimes Mrs.
Pallasch and do lots of interesting things. So we read and cook special African
meals, work in different books and so on.
In September our whole school was working on Namibian subjects, for example
<African games>
<African meals> <Drums> <Acrobats> <African fairytale: The song of the
colorful birds> After we had worked regularly for two lesson, we met in the
groups we had chosen before and worked there at the special subjects.
Perhaps you can have a look at our school homepage www.grundschulescholen.de? There you can see lots of photos taken during that special week
(and of course about other events at our school).
Jolina worked in a group called <African landscape>. They built an African
village and used paper, sand, leaves and play dough.
Johanne, Shaleen and Finja met in the goup <African games>. Mrs. PatemannHinz who lived for more than 20 years in Namibia, visited them and showed
them African toys. So we had very good examples and we could much better
imagine the toys African children play with.
What are your toys? What do you like playing best?
Maria worked in the <cooking group>. They cooked shakalaka, pita (flat bread),
date biscuits, and an African beans soup. We all enjoyed the cooking and the
eating: yummy! In the end we tried to open a coconut: that was hard work, but
in the end we made it!
Sarah practiced special acrobatics. The children in this group learned that
African people express themselves by acrobatically means. At the end of the
week they presented their tricks to the whole school: all the children and their
parents. That was very exciting!
For all of us this was a very special and interesting week, and we all would like
to know much more about you, your school and your country.
Perhaps you could write us an e mail?
We are looking forward to your next letter! So long!
With best regards from
Shaleen, Finja, Johanne, Jolina, Sarah, Maria und
Natalia

Mrs Stein, Mrs Dünckmann, Mrs Pallasch

